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Short title andcommencement

PREAMBLE

of the Private Security Industry Regulatory Authority are
WHEREAS the primary objects
to regulate the private security industry and to exercise effective control over the
in the public and national
interest
practice ofthe occupationof security service provider
and the interestof the private security industry itself;
AND WHEREAS section 28 of the Private Security Industry Regulation Act,
2001 (Act
No. 56 of 2001) places a duty on the Minister for Safety and
to prescribe
Security a code
of section 28 and mustbe legally binding
of conductthat must meet the requirements
on all security service providers as well as on certain other persons

-

Therefore the Minister for Safety
and Security has prescribed the rules contained in this
Schedule that embody the minimum standards of conduct to which evety person to
which it applies has to adhere whilst practising the occupation

of security setvice

provider, or carrying on business in the renderingof a security service, or in such other
circumstances as determined in this Schedule.

CHAPTER 1
PURPOSE, APPLICATION AND INTERPRETATIONOF THE CODE OF CONDUCT
1.

Purpose of theCode of Conduct

The purpose of the Code of Conduct is to provide binding rules to which all
security service providers, as well as other persons to whom the Code of
Conduct applies, will be subject
in order to

-

(a)promote,achieveandmaintainatrustworthyandprofessionalprivate
to the members
security industry which acts
in terms of the law applicable
of the industry;
(b) promote, achieve and maintain compliance
by security service providers
of conduct whichis necessary to realise
with a set
of minimum standards
the objects of the Authority;
(c) promote, achieve and maintain compliance by security service providers
with their obligations towards the State, the Authority, consumers of

6
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security services, the public, and the private security industry
in general;
(d) ensure the payment
of the applicable minimum wages and compliance
with standards aimed at preventing exploitation or abuse of employees
in
the private security industry, including employees
usedtoprotect or
safeguardmerely the employer'sownpropertyorother
interests, or
persons or property on the premises of, orunder the control of the
employer; and
(e) provide for matters incidental
2.

to the above.

Application of the Code of Conduct

The Code of Conduct applies, subjectto its provisions, toall security service providers, whether registered with the Authority
or not,
of security service provider,or in carrying on
in practising the occupation
business in the rendering of a security service, or
in performing any
function whichis subject to the Act;
every person using his or her own employees to protect or safeguard
merely his or her own property or other interests, or persons or property
on his or her premisesor under hisor her control,to the extent provided
for in the Act and the Code of Conduct;
every category or class of persons as contemplated
in the Act, taking into
account the nature of the relevant provisions of the Code of Conduct as
well as the juristic nature
of such persons; and
atany
place,
the relevantconduct of asecurityserviceprovider
irrespective of whether the conduct was committed within
or outside the
Republic.

3.

Interpretation of the Code of Conduct

The Code of Conduct must be interpreted to give effect to the objects of the
to the purpose of the Code
Authority as contemplated
in section 3 of the Act and
of Conduct.
4.

Definitions

In this Code of Conduct any expressionto which a meaninghas been assigned
so assigned and, unlessthe context indicates
in the Act will bear the meaning
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"Authority" includes the Council, a councillor, a committee of the Councila and
staff member of the Authority;
"act" includes an omission;
"Bill of Rights" means the Bill of Rights contained in the Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act No. 108 of 1996);
"client" includes a person with whom asecurii service provider has concluded
a contract, with the exception of an employment contract, providing for the
rendering of a security service to such person, and includes
a person

-

who approaches a security service provider or who is being approached
by a s e c u r i serviceprovider in connectionwiththerenderingofa
security service to such person;
for the
with whoma security service provider negotiates or communicates
rendering of a security service to such person;
to whom a securrty service provider makes an offerto render a security
service:
to whom asecurityserviceproviderrendersorrenderedasecurity
service;or

who remunerates a security service provider for rendering a security
service to any person:
"Code of Conduct" means the Code
ofConduct for Security Service Providers
contained in this Schedule;

as an acting director by the Counciltoor
"director" includes a person appointed
whom the powers of the director have been delegated;
"document" means any recorded information, regardless of the form or medium
thereof;
"enquiry"meansanenquiry

in terms of theImproperConductEnquiries
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Regulations,
2003;
“equipment” means any equipment used for the purposein connection
of or
with
the rendering of a security service, including a working animal used
in the
rendering of a security service, but does not include a firearm, a weapon and
ammunition;
“firearm” means a firearm as
defined in the Firearms Control Act, 2000 (Act No.
60 of 2000);
“improperconduct”meansconductasdefined
in regulation25(1)and
regulation 27(1);
“ImproperConductEnquiriesRegulations”meanstheimproperConduct
Enquiries Regulations, 2003 contemplated
in regulation 31;

in

“key” includes any object which
is used to lock, unlock, close or engage a locking
mechanism of any kind;
“Levies Act” means the Private Security Industry Levies Act, 2002 (Act No. 23 of
2002);
“non-security service provider” means a person who is not a securtty service
provider but who uses his or her own employees as contemplated in regulation
22(1);
“presidingofficer”meansapersoncontemplated
in regulation2(1)ofthe
Improper Conduct Enquiries Regulations;
of conduct for security officers drawn
“repealed codeof conduct” means the code
up and made binding in terms of the Security Officers Act, 1987 (Act No. 92
of
1987) and which is repealed in terms of regulation 34;
“respondent” means a person, as defined in the Improper Conduct Enquiries
Regulations, in respect of whom an enquiry into improper conduct has been
instituted;
“Security Services” means the South African Police Service, the South African
National Defence Force, the Directorate of Special Operations, the National
IntelligenceAgency,theSouthAfricanSecretService,theDepartment
of
Correctional Services and any other official law enforcement agency
or service
established by law, irrespective of whether such an agency or service resorts at
national, provincialor local government level;
“security training establishment” means a person, establishment or institution
providing security training and which has been accredited for this purpose in

I
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terms of law;
2001 (Act No. 56
"the Act" means the Private Security Industry Regulation Act,
of 2001),and includes any regulations made
in terms of the Act as well as any
provision having the force of law on account
of the Act; and

"weapon" means any weapon other than a firearm.

CHAPTER 2
GENERAL DUTIES OF SECURITY SERVICE PROVIDERS AND MINIMUM
STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
5.

6.

Generaldutytoactinterms

of applicable law

(1)

A security service provider must faithfully comply with the provisions of
the Act as wellas all other legal provisions and obligations, whether they
are based on or form part of common law or statutory law, which are
or the carrying
applicable to the occupation of securlty service provider,
on of business in the renderingof a security service,or the performance
of any function which
is subject to the Act, or which
are otherwise relevant
to the security service that securii
a
service provider renders.

(2)

The general duty contained in sub-regulation (1) does not derogate from
any specific duty imposedthe
byCode of Conduct and no specificinduty
the Code of Conduct derogates from the generality of sub-regulation
(1).

Generaldutiestowards

the Authority

Asecurrtyservice provider must, within his orherability,render
all
reasonable assistanceto and co-operate with the Authorrty to enable the
Authority to perform any function which
it may lawfully perform.
A security service provider may not perform any act which is calculated or
likely to prevent the Authority from performing a function which it may
lawfully perform, or which is calculated or likely to cause or encourage
disobedience or resistanceto the Authority orto any function which the
Authority may lawfully perform.
A security service provider must without undue delay
thefurnish
Authority
with all information or documentation lawfully requiredby the Authority
from such a security service provider.

10
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(4)

A security service provider must take all reasonable to
steps
ensure that
any information provided to the Authority
by such security service provider
is true and accurate.

(5)

A security service provider may not perform any act which is tocalculated
bring the Authority into contempt or disrepute.

(6)

Asecurityserviceprovidermustdischarge
all hisorher
financial
obligations of whatever nature
to the Authority whenever an amount
is due
of the foregoing,
and payable, and, without derogating from the generality
may not tender or deliver a cheque
to the Authority that is not good for
payment in respect of any amount owed
to the Authority by any person.
A security service provider may not use any person
or body as afront or
nominee, and no
securii service provider may allow himself or herself
to
be used asa front or nominee,
in order to hinder, obstruct or weaken the
Authority in the performance of anyof the functions of the Authority,or
to mislead the Authority or cause harm to the interests
which is calculated
of the Authority, the State or any person.

(8)

7.

A securii service provider must be honest
in all his or her dealings with
the Authority.

General duties towards the Security Services and organs

of State

Asecurltyserviceprovidermust,withinhis
orherability,renderall
reasonable assistance and co-operation to the members and employees
of the Secunty Services and of all organs of State to enable them to
perform any function which they may lawfully perform.
A security service provider may not interfere with, resist, obstruct, hinder
or delay a memberor an employee ofa Security Serviceor an organ of
State in the performance of a function which such person may lawfully
perform.
Asecurityserviceprovidermustwithoutunduedelayfurnish
all
information and documentationto a member or employeeof a Security
Serviceoranorgan
of Statewhichsuchmemberoremployeemay
legitimately request.
A security service provider may not unjustly cast reflection upon
the
probity, professional reputation, skill, knowledge, service
or qualifications
of any memberof the Security Services.
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A security service provider must be honestin all his or her dealings with

a Security Service and with any organ
of State.
(6)

A security service provider may not, whether directly
or indirectly, request
or use a member or former member of a Security Service or any person
of a Security Service or an organ of State
in the employ or former employ
to obtain any information, document, object or assistance
forthe purposes
of rendering a security service where such member or person, as the case
may be, will contravene a law or the conditions of his or her servicein
providing suchinfomation, document, object or assistance.

(7) A securityserviceprovidermust,wheretheimportance,natureor
circumstances of a security service, or the nature or extent
of the risks
guarded against,or any other relevant fact, reasonably requires such a
step,officiallyprovidearesponsiblememberoftheServicewith
all
relevant information regardingthe rendering or proposed rendering of a
security service, or the circumstances under which it is to be rendered,
and maintain contact withsuch amember if this is reasonableand
prudent in the circumstances orif so requested by such member.
8.

General duties towards the public and towards the private security industry

(1)

A security service provider must at all times actin a manner which

-

(a) does not threaten or harm the public or national interest;
(b)

promotes the stability of the private security industry;

(c) promotes good discipline

in the private security industry;

(d)maintainsandpromotesthestatus
service provider; and

of the occupation of security

in andresponsibilitywithregard
(e)
promotes
efficiency
rendering of security services.
(2)

to the

A securityserviceprovidermaynotinfringeanyright
of aperson as
providedfor in theBillofRightsand,withoutderogatingfromthe
generality of the foregoing(a)

may not in practising this occupation or carrying on business
in the
rendering of a security service unfairly discriminate against any
personordenyany
person equal service,employmentor

I
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employment benefits on the basis of race, colour, ethnic or social
origin, gender, sex, age, religion, belief, culture or language;
(b)maynotbreakopenorenterpremises,orconductasearch,or
seize property,or arrest, detain, restrain, delay, threaten, injure or
interrogate any person or demand information or documentation
from any person unless such conduct is reasonably necessary
in
the circumstances andis permitted in terms of law.
Everysecurityserviceprovidermustendeavourtopreventcrime,
effectively protect persons and property and must refrain from conducting
in anymanner
himselforherself
in a mannerwhichwillormay
whatsoever further or encourage the commission of an offence or which
may wrongfully endanger the safety or security of any person or property.
A securlty service provider may only use force when the use ofas
force
well as the nature and extent thereof
is reasonably necessary in the
circumstances and is permittedin terms of law.

A security service provider may not hold himself
or herself or any other
security service provider to
out
any person as having authorii,
any
power,
status, capacity, level of training, accreditation, registration, qualification
or experience which he or she or the other security service provider does
not have.
A securii serviceprovider mayonlypossessorcarryafirearm,
ammunition,oraweaponorpossessoruseanyequipmentifsuch
conduct is permitted by law.
A security service provider may not act in any manner that threatens
public orderor safety or which poses an unreasonable risk to the public
order or safety.

A security service provider must, when performing functions in a public
place, doso with due regard to the safety, security and legitimate interests
a place.
of the membersof the public that are present in such
A security service provider may not through the medium of any other
person or body, or by using such person or body as a front or nominee,
do or attempt to do or achieve anything, which would not be permissible
for him or herto do or to achieve, and no security service provider may
allow himself or herself to be used as a front or nominee for such a
purpose.

~
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A security service provider must
in practising this occupation, or carrying
or she is
on business in the rendering of a security service, or when he
undergoing security training or assessment
of security training, knowledge
or skill, always actin an honest and trustworthy manner.

-

A security service provider rendering a security service
(a)

must treat members of the public with
whom he or she comes into
contact with the respect and courtesy that is reasonable in the
circumstances;

(b) may not incite, encourage or help any person to use unlawful force
or commit any unlawful act; and
(c) may not use language which may be reasonably construed as the
advocacy of hatred or contempt that is based on race, ethnicity,
sex, gender or religion.

A security service provider may not use or be under the influence
alcohol or a narcotic drug whilst rendering securii
a
service.

of

A security service provider may not unjustly cast reflection upon the
probity,professionalreputation,skill,knowledge,qualityofservice,
background or qualifications of any other security service provider, and,
withoutderogatingfromthegeneralityoftheforegoing,maynot
intentionallyornegligentlydisseminatefalseinformationconcerning
another security service provider or lay a false charge or make a false
complaint against or concerning another security service provider.

-

A securii service provider may not

inanywrongfulmannerinfringe
the goodwill of anysecurity
business,and,withoutderogatingfrom
thegenerality of the
foregoing, may not make false statements regarding a security
business,instigateaboycottagainstasecuritybusiness,or
wrongfully exercise physicalor psychological press,ure on clients,
employees or suppliers of a security business;
commitanywrongfulactoruseanywrongfulmethod,as
established through the principles of the law of competition, in
competing with another security service provider, and, without
derogating from the generalityof the foregoing, may not mislead
or performance of another
the public, copy the distinguishing signs

13
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security service provider, exploit
the reputation of another security
service provider, unduly influencethe public with regardto his or
herownservices,bribeanemployeeoragentofa
client or
potential client of another security service provider, obtain
or use
the trade secretsor confidential business informationof another
security service provider or compete with another security service
provider in breach of a statutory or contractual obligation;
(c) interfere with, hinder or obstruct another security service provider
or its personnelin the rendering of a security service; or
(d) interfere with or tamper with the equipment, firearms, ammunition,
orweaponsusedbyanothersecurityservice
provider in the
rendering of a security service, or intercept or interfere with the
communications of another security service provider.
9.

Generaldutiestowardsclients,andissuesrelatedthereto

A security service provider may not use any misrepresentation, duress,
unreasonable pressure or undue influence, or unfairly or unreasonably
exploit or misuse the circumstances of any client, or use any method or
actprohibited in termsof legislationdealing with corruption,when
communicating, negotiating or contracting with a client regarding the
rendering of a securrty serviceto such client, or any condition or aspect
concerning the rendering of a security service,
or any aspect concerning
the rendering of a counter performance by the client for the rendering of
a security service.
A securii service provider must, whenever a client reasonably needs
informationto make an informed decisiontoorexercise or protect a right
or comply with a duty, furnish sufficient and correct information which is
or should reasonably be within the knowledge of the security service
provider to the client, including information concerning

(a)thesecurityservicethathe,she
or anyothersecurityservice
provider that will be used
to render a security service, is entitled,
able and qualifiedto render;
(b) the correct and full remuneration, reward, fee or benefit payable by
the clientin respect of the relevant security service;
(c)theregistrationstatus,traininglevelandrelevantconditionsof
service of the personnel used to
or be usedin rendering a security
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(d)themanagement,
controlandsupervisionoftherenderingofa
securityserviceaswellasreasonablecontactparticularsof
personnel performing such functions;
(e)theprocedures,firearms,ammunition,weaponsandequipment
used or to be used by any person in the rendering of a security
service;

(9

any contractor or sub-contractor used or to be used in connection
with the rendering ofa security service as well
as the control and
supervision of such contractor or sub-contractor;

(9) any matter on which the security service provideris by law obliged
to furnish information; and

(h)

(3)

anymatteronwhichaclientlawfullyandreasonablyrequests
information.

A securityserviceprovidermaynot

-

(a) make a contractual offer, conclude a contract or make himself or
herself available for the rendering of a security service or the
performance of any function, that requires a legal power, licence,
permit,
authorisation,
accreditation,
level
of
training,
skill,
knowledge,
qualification,
registration,
personnel,
firearm,
ammunition,
weapon,
equipment,
infrastructure,
capacity
or
premises which he or she does not have or is not likely to have
when he or she has to commence rendering such a service or
perform sucha function; or
(b)renderorpurporttorenderasecurityserviceorperformany
function that requires a legal power, licence,
perhit, authorisation,
accreditation,leveloftraining,skill,knowledge,qualification,
registration, personnel, firearm, ammunition, weapon, equipment,
infrastructure, capacity
or premises which he or shenot
does
have;
(c) submit tender documentation for the rendering of a security service
toanypersonorbodythatcontainsanymaterially
false or
misleading information;
(d) make a contractual

offer to orconcludeacontractwithaclient

15
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containing a provision that excludes or purports
to exclude or limit
the legal liability of the
securii service providerin respect of any
malicious, intentional, reckless
or grossly negligent conduct of the
security service provider, its employees
or any contractor or subcontractor used by it, including the use or installation of faulty
equipment, weapons, firearms or ammunition, or which places a
duty or purports
to place a duty on a to
client
indemnify the security
service provider in respect of such conduct by any person for
whose conduct the client
is not responsiblein law;
make a contractual offer to or conclude a contract with a client
containing a provision that excludes or limits or purports to exclude
or limit any duty on
the security service provider
in terms of the Act
or the Code of Conduct or any right which a client in
has
terms of
the Act or the Code
of Conduct, or which constitutes or purports
to
constitute a waiver of such right by a client; or
make a contractual offer to or conclude a contract with a client
containing any term or condition that is prohibited
in terms of any
general
legislation
dealing
with
unfair
or
unconscionable
contractual provisions.
A security service provider must ensure, at its own cost, that the full
contractual agreement between the security service provider and his or
her client regarding the rendering of a
s
writing and signed by or on behalf of the se
a truecopy thereof is providedto the client without undue delay.

,

-

A security service provider

(a) must render the security service for which he or she has bound
himself or herself contractuallyin accordance with the terms and
conditions of the contract, the Act and the Code of Conduct;

(b)

must perform any function or work with sucha degree of skill and
care as may be expected of a reasonable and qualified security
service providerin the circumstances; and

(c) may not demand
or receive more money or a greater contractual
performance from a client for the rendering ofa security service
than thatwhich is legally owed by the client.
A security service provider must providea client with a written account

~

~
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containingsufficientparticularstoenabletheclient
to estimatethe
correctness of the payment or performance required
from the client for the
rendering of a security service.
A security service provider must provide a clientpaid
who
anyhas
amount
for the rendering of a security service with a correct and full receipt in
respect of such payment.
A security service provider must protect
the rights and legally recognised
interests of a client in areasonablemanner, in accordancewith all
applicable law and with due regardto the rights and legally recognised
interests ofall other parties concerned.
A security service provider may not
in rendering a security service make
or use or permit the of
use
any firearm, ammunition,
any person available
weapon or equipmentif this may expose the client or any other person
to
any wrongful harm or unreasonable risk of wrongful harm of which the
security service provideris aware or should reasonably be aware.

-

A security service provider may not
use or make any person available for the rendering of a security
service, whether directly or indirectly, unless such a person
(i)

is registeredasasecurityserviceprovider
in terms of the
in terms of
Act and may render the relevant security service
the Act; and

(ii) has successfully completed the security training required in
respect of the rendering of the relevant security service;
use, contract or subcontract another security service than
provider
the one provided for in the contract with the client to render a
securtty service or partof a securtty serviceto a client, unless

-

(i)theclienthasgivenconsentthereto;and
(ii)
such
security
service
provider
is registered
with
the
Authorityand is entitled,able,equippedandhasthe
infrastructure and capacity
to render the security service
in
question.
A security service provider may not, where conflict
a
of interests of the

17
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security service provider and the client arises or is reasonably foreseeable
in the rendering of a security service, act or continue
to act without prior
full disclosure to and the consent of all interested parties.
A security service provider may not
in any manner whatsoever disclose
private information concerning a client, including information relevant
to
thesecurity,safetyorprotectionofaclient
orof his or her legally
recognised interests that has come
to his or her knowledge on account of
the rendering or negotiating the renderingof a security serviceto such
client, without having obtained prior consent for the disclosure,
theunless
security service provideris legally obligedto disclose the informationor
the disclosure is made in circumstances in which it is not reasonably
possible to obtain the client’s consent and the disclosure is made
in the
interests of the client.
A security service provider mayin any
not manner whatsoever, without the
written consentof a client, use private information concerning a client that
hascometohisorherknowledgeonaccountoftherenderingor
negotiating the renderingof a security service-

(a)

in order to obtain or retain an unfair financial benefit at the expense
of the client; or

(b)tounfairlycompetewiththeclient.
A security service provider must take all reasonably necessary steps
to
a client,
protectandsafeguardanyprivateinformationconcerning
including information relevantto the security, safety or protection of a
client or of his or her legally recognised interests, that has come to his or
her knowledge on account of the rendering or negotiating the rendering
to such client.
of a security service
A security service provider may not, without a legal ground justifying such
conduct,use,alienate,handover,be
in possessionof or retainany
property of a client or be or remain on the premises or any part thereof of
a client.
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CHAPTER 3
SPECIFIC DUTIESOF CERTAIN CATEGORIES AND CLASSESOF SECURITY
SERVICE PROVIDERS

IO.

Application of thischapter

The dutiesin this chapter do not derogate from any duty imposed
in terms of any
of Conduct and no duty contained elsewhere
in the
other provision of the Code
Code of Conduct derogates from any specific duty contained
in this chapter.
11.

Employers
(1)

A security service provider employing any person must comply with every
of such employee, and, without
duty imposed by law towards
in respect
or
derogating from the generality
of the foregoing, may not abuse or exploit
such employee and must ensure that the employee receives the wages
and all other service benefits to
due
him or her as provided
in terms of any
applicable legal provision, agreement, contractor determination.

(2)

A security service provider must, before employing or using or making any
all
personavailable for therendering of asecurityservice,take
reasonablesteps to verifytheregistrationstatus,level
of training,
qualifications and all other relevant facts concerning such a person.

(3)

A security service provider employing a security officer may not directly
or
indirectly order or allow him or her to render a security service which
requires a legal power, status, licence, permit, authorisation, accreditation,
registration, level of training,skill, knowledge or qualification that heror
she does not have.

(4)

A security service provider employing
a security officer may not directly or
indirectlyorderorallowhim
or hertopossess
or useafirearm,
ammunition, weapon or any equipment,
unless such possession and use
is lawful and heor she has been successfully trained as required by law
in the possession and use thereof isand
able to use it lawfully, safely and
correctly in the relevant circumstances.

(5)

A securityserviceprovideremploying
a securityofficermust
take
.reasonable stepsto ensure thatthe security officer who
is used or made
available to render a security service
to any person

-

I
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has been properly informed about the nature and scope of his or
her functions and duties as well his
as or her legal powers in this
regard;
is properly managed, controlled and supervised;
has been lawfully provided with and is in lawful possessionall
of
the equipment necessary
to render the security service
in question;
has been lawfully provided with andin is
lawful possession of any
fire-arm, ammunition and any weapon necessary to render the
security service in question; and
of any misconduct.
is properly disciplined in the case
A security service provider must, at its own cost, provide
all assistance
reasonably necessary and possible
to security officers employed by him
or her to ensure the receipt by them all
of relevant information from the
Authorityregardinganymatterrelevant
to regulation,includingtheir
financial obligations towards the Authority and the renewal
of registration
as security service provider as contemplated
in the Act.
A security service provider must, at its own cost and as often as it is
reasonable and necessary, provide training or cause such training
to be
provided, to all the security officers employed
it to
by
enable themto have
of theessenceoftheapplicablelegal
asufficientunderstanding
of the private security industry and the
provisions regarding the regulation
principles containedin the Code of Conduct.
12.

Employees (security officers)
A security officer in the employ of a security service provideror a nonsecurii service provider must comply with every duty imposed on him or
her by law towards or in respect
of his or her employer.
A security officer may not render a security service or perform functions,
or agree to render a security serviceor perform functions, which require
alegal power,status,licence,permit,authorisation,accreditation,
registration, level
of training, skill, knowledge or qualification that he or she
does not have.
of any firearm,
A security officer must take proper and reasonable care
ammunition,weapon,equipment,uniformandanyarticleorobject

!
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provided to him or herby his or her employer, and the
of property of his
or her employer with which he or she comes into contact.
Without derogating from any other applicable provision of the Code of
Conduct, a security officer must perform any function or work with such
a degree of skill as might be expected of a reasonable and qualified
security officer in the circumstances.
A security officer may not make any material misrepresentation
to his or
her employer regarding his or her registration status
as a securii service
provider,level
of securitytraining,qualifications,experienceasan
employee, any relevant fact concerning the rendering
of a securii service
whilst in the employ of the employer, and any other matter on which it
would be reasonablynecessaryforhisorheremployer
to have
information.
A security officer may not provide any assistance or any confidential
information concerning the businessof his or her employer to another
security service provider for the purposes of wrongful competition with his
or her employer.
Without derogating from any applicable provision
the Code
of
of Conduct,
a security officer employed by
a non-securdy service providermust render the security service which he
or she is obliged to
render in terms of his or her employmentin accordance with the
Act and the Code of Conduct;
must perform any functionor work with such a degree ofskill as
might be expected of a reasonableand qualified securityofficer in
the circumstances;
must protect the rights and legally recognised interests
of the nonsecurity service provider and of all other relevant persons in a
reasonable manner,in accordance with all applicable law and with
due regardto the legally recognised interestsof all other persons
concerned;
may not in any manner whatsoever disclose private information
concerning the safety and security of the non-security service
employeroranyotherpersonthathascome
to hisorher
knowledge on accountof rendering such security service, without
having obtained prior consent the
for disclosure, unlesshe or she
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is legally obliged to disclose the information or the disclosure is
made in circumstances in which it is not reasonably possible to
obtain the consent and the disclosure is made
in the interests of
the relevant person.
13.

Personsoccupyingcertainoffices

or positions

Asecurityserviceproviderwho
is adirector,member,partner,trustee,
administrator or a person
in control of any security business, as the case may be,
orany person performing executive ormanagingfunctions in respectofa
security business, must atall times whilst he or she is occupying such office or
having such position take all reasonably practicable steps within his orher
powers or capacity
to ensure that such security business and its staff comply with
the provisions ofthe Act, the Levies Act and the Code of Conduct.
14,

Managers, controllers and supervisors

A security service provider who manages or controls or supervises the rendering
of a security service or a security officer rendering such a service, or who
is
under a duty to perform any of these functions, must

-

perform his or her functions
in this capacity in a diligent, reasonable and
competent manner;
employ methods, systems and procedures which are required
in terms of
law, as well as any other methods, systems and procedures which are
necessary and appropriatein the circumstances,to promote and ensure
the trustworthiness of and lawful, professional and disciplined conduct by
security officers;
ensure that a security service
of a sufficiently high quality
is rendered;
perform the functions contemplated in regulation 11(5) or cause these
functions to be performed;
verify whether and take all reasonable steps to ensure that a security
officerusedormadeavailableisregistered,trained,competentand
equipped in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Act and the
Code of Conduct, uses lawful and reasonable methods
in rendering a
security service and complies with the applicable provisions of the Act and
the Code of Conduct;
keep all records and documentation required
in terms of the Act as well

1

i
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as a reasonable record containing sufficient information on his or her
actions in managing, controlling or supervising every
securii service and
every security officerin respect of which he or she has responsibility;
monitor and control the provision of firearms, ammunition and weapons
to security officers, monitor their by
use
security officers and promote and
ensure compliance with applicable laws and general standards
of safety;
take reasonable stepsto identify any shortcomings
in the training, skills,
methodsortechniquesofsecurityofficersmanaged,controlledor
supervised so that thismay be rectified without undue delay;
receive, consider and act in an appropriate manner upon complaintsof
security officers and clients; and
ensure that security
officers are treated by their employer
in terms of the
applicable law and are not exposed
to unnecessary risksor unreasonable
conditions in connection with the performance of their functions and
duties.
15.

Security service providers making security officers available to others
A security service provider who makes
a security officer or the services or
the assistance of a security officer available
to any other securtty service
provider or any other person with a view to the rendering of a security
service to a third party, is bound by all the provisions of the Code of
Conduct that are applicable
to security service providers generally
as well
as to employers specifically as contemplated
in regulation 11 of the Code
of Conduct, withthe necessary changes.
a securtty
Without derogating from the generality of sub-regulation (I),
service provider contemplated in sub-regulation (1) must ensure that a
security officer who, or whose services or assistance,
is thus made
available, receives the wages and all other service benefits due to the
security officer as provided in terms of applicable law.

A security service provider who makes
securii
a officer or the services or
the assistance of a security officer available
to any other security service
provider as contemplated in sub-regulation (I),
may only do so if such
security service provideris registered withthe Authority andis otherwise
entitled to render the relevant securlty service.

23
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Private
investigators

-

A security service provider performing
the functions of a private investigator

may not perform any act which interferes with, hinders or obstructs a
Security Service or an organ of State in performing any function thatit
may lawfully perform, or advise or agree with a client
to perform such an
act;
may not advise, assist or incite a client or any other person
to commit an
of illegal conduct;
offence, a delict, breach of contract or any other type
may not undertake or assist in the entrapment of any person for the
or breach of
purposes of obtaining evidence of an offence, a delict
contract unless such conduct
is permitted in terms of law and any official
permission that is required has been obtained;
may not conceal facts regarding the commission of an offence from a
Security Service or any organ of State, or agree with a client to conceal
such facts from a Security Service or any organ of State;

or technique, or use
may not employ a corrupt, illegal or wrongful method
unlawful threats, or intimidation or false pretences
to gather information
or to gain accessto premises or to secure the assistance or co-operation
of any person;
a monitoring deviceor any other equipment for
may not possess or use
the purposes of surveillance, counter-surveillance or any other aspect of
an investigation where such possession or in
use
conflict
is with any legal
provision or anyprovisionoftheCode
of Conductorconstitutesa
wrongful act against any person;
may not possess or use a specialised device used for the opening, closing
or engaging of locking mechanisms, or possess or use any specialised
device usedto reproduce or duplicate keys, or posses any key code or
key, unless he or is
she
able to provide a justifiable reason
to the Authority
or the Service, as the case may be, for such possession or use;
may not possess, carry or use any document or object intended tobe
used to provide a false or incorrect indication
of his or her identity, status,
powers or functions;
may not falsify, distort, manufacture
or interfere withany evidence of an
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offence, delict, breach of contract or any other legally relevant fact;
may not request or obtain information, assistance or co-operation from
any person in circumstances where such person contravenes or would
contravene the law,
the conditions of his or her service, a binding code of
ethics, or act in breach of trust or infringe a person’s rightto privacy, in
providing such information, assistance or co-operation;
may not promise, offer or give any consideration to a personin order to
obtaininformation,assistanceorco-operationfromsuchperson
in
circumstances where the person contravenes the law, the conditions of
his or her service, a binding code of ethics or act in breach of trust in
accepting such consideration;
may not co-operate with any person in circumstances or on conditions
where such person contravenes the law, the conditions of his or her
service or the provisions of a binding code of ethics
in providing cooperation to a private investigator;
may only undertake an investigation on behalf of a client in terms of a
proper mandate reduced
to writing and signed byonorbehalf of the client
containing, interah, the name and address of the client, a description of
the subject matter of the investigation, the date of the mandate and the
remuneration, reward, fee or benefitin respect of the investigation, and
details of any prepayment tobe made by the client;
must keep the mandate contemplated
in sub-regulation (13) for a period
of at least three yearsin a secure place;
may not demand or receive any amount or performance from a client
whichisnotinaccordancewiththeamountcontemplated
in subregulation (13),or, in the case of a prepayment, which
is inexcess of half
of the valueof the estimated amount or performance payable by the client
in respect of the mandated investigation,
may not demand, receive or retain any payment, performance or property
from a client that is not due and payable or which serves as remuneration
in respect of any actby the private investigator that
is prohibited in terms
of the Code of Conduct;
may not provide false or misleading information
to a client regardingan
investigationmandatedbytheclient,includingthecostofsuch
investigation or any part thereof, the time spenton an investigation and

00309868--c
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the methods used to
orbe used for the purposes
of the investigation; and
(18)

17.

must provide a client without undue delay with a written and signed report
so requested
by the
regarding any investigation mandated by the client,
if
client and if there no
is legal ground on which
the client's request maybe
denied.

Locksmiths

-

A security service provider performing the functions of a locksmith
must perform all his or her functions
manner;

in a trustworthy and competent

must takeall reasonable steps necessary
to eliminate or minimise any risk
of harmto a client as a result of any service rendered by him or her to a
client;
of any nature, or
may only open, close or engage a locking mechanism
reproduce, duplicate, manufactureor provide a key, start any vehicle or
cause a vehicle to be capable ofmovementbyunlockingalocking
mechanism, if the person requesting such action furnishes written proof
of his or her identity with sufficient contact particulars as well as the
authority to make the request,and, if relevant in the circumstances, the
in respect of the requested
consent of any other person required by law
action, has been furnished;

mustmakereasonableenquiries,
if reasonablynecessary
in the
circumstances, to verify the proof and information contemplatedin subregulation (3);
must keep a record of the information contemplated
in sub-regulation (3)
for a period of at least three yearsin a secure place;
may
not
perform
any
act,
unless
duly
authorised
thereto,
that
compromises or may probably compromise the security of a clientofor
of anylocking
anyotherperson,includingthesecurityandefficacy
mechanism, key, vehicle, door, gate or electronic security system;
may not duplicate, reproduce, manufacture or possess any key or key
code, or modify a key blank, unless this is done for legitimate business
purposes in the normal courseof business;
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(8)

must exercise effective and reasonable control over
a specialised device,
belonging to or utilised by him or her, used
to open, close or engage
locking mechanisms;

(9)

must exercise effective and reasonable control overa specialised device,
belonging to or utilised by him or her,
to reproduce or duplicate keys;

(10)

may not provide a key code, or a specialised device contemplated
in subto a person who
regulation (8) or (9),belonging to or utilised by him or her,
is not otherwise
is not registeredas a security service provider and who
entitled by law
to possess and use such a key code or such a specialised
device;

(11)

maynotprovideinformationortraining
or impartskillsregardingthe
opening, closing or engaging of locking mechanismsof any nature to a
to
person thatis not registered as a security service provider, or enrolled
receive training at a security training establishment,
or in terms of some
other ground recognised by law; and

(12)

must acquire any key or key code,
or any specialised device contemplated
in sub-regulation (8) and (9),in a legitimate manner.

Securityconsultantsandadvisers
A security service provider giving advice
on the protection or safeguardingofa
person or property, any other type of security service, or on theofuse
security
equipment (1)

must provide a client with sound, honest and objective advice whichis in
the best interests of the client;

(2)

musttimeouslydisclose
to aclientanydirectorindirectbenefit
of
whatever nature that he orshe or any business in which he or she has
any direct or indirect interestwill or will probably obtainif the client acts
upon the advice provided by the securrty service provider;

(3)

must comply, with the necessary changes, with the duties contemplated
(12), (16) and(18);
in regulation 16(2),(4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9),(IO), (1l),

(4)

may not advise a client to use any corrupt, wrongful or illegal method,
system or practice;

(5)

may not advise a clientto use or obtain the services
of a security service
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i
provider who is not registered with the Authority, trained up
to the level
required by law and otherwise entitled
by law to render the security
service in question;

19.

(6)

may not advise a clientto use or obtain the services of any person who is
untrustworthy or incompetent; and

(7)

may not advise a client to obtain, use or provide any equipment, firearm,
ammunition or weapon, or implement any system, which is faulty or has
a defect that may render
it an inherent source of danger to any person.

Security service providers ensuring order and safety on premises used for
sporting, recreational, entertainment or similar purposes

A security service provider who has contracted to render a service aimed at
ensuringorderandsafety
on premisesusedforsporting,recreational,
entertainment or similar purposes, whether on
his or her own orin conjunction
with any other person, and any securlty officer usedto render such a service,
must actin terms of all the duties imposedby the Act and any other applicable
legal provisions.
20.

Securityserviceprovidersprovidingsecuritytraining

A security service provider providing security trainingmust provide security training which
is of a high quality;
must employ training methods and materials which are the most suitable
in thecircumstances in order to promoteandachievethe
officially
approved outcomesin respect of the security training;
may only provide security training
in terms of his or her own qualifications
and official accreditation or authorisation, including adherence
to any
conditions attachedto such accreditation or authorisation;
must provide security training in accordance with any legal provisions
applicable to such training;
mustprovidesecuritytraining
in accordancewithanyrelevantand
officially approved or accredited syllabus, programme, standards and
training material;
must, when assessing or testing the knowledge, insight or skills of any
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person undergoing security training, or the outcomes of such training,
do
so in an objective manner without showing prejudice
or favour and may
not employ any method that would distort
the actual knowledge, insight
and skills of a person undergoing the security training; and
(7)

21.

musttakereasonablestepstoensurethatsecuritytrainingisonly
provided to a person entitledin terms of the Act to undergo such training.

Security
service
providers
installing,
sewicing or
repairing
security
equipment and performing certain functions regarding monitoring devices

(1)

A securityserviceproviderinstalling,servicingorrepairingsecurity
equipment -

(a) must perform all his or her functions
and competent manner;

in a reasonable, trustworthy

(b)maynotinstall,serviceorrepairanysecurityequipment
if the
in contravention of
client’s possessionor use thereof, is or will be
any law, including the commission
of an offence, a delict or breach
of contract;

I

(c)mustmakereasonableenquiries,
if reasonablynecessary in the
circumstances, to verify the legality of a person’s possession or
use of security equipment as contemplatedin paragraph (b);
(d) may
not install, service or repair any security equipment
she would contravene any legal provision
in doing so;

if he or

(e)may
only install securityequipment if it has beenacquired in a
legitimate manner by him
or her orby the client;

(9

maynot install security equipment if he or she knows or should
reasonably know that
it is faulty, untrustworthy, defectiveor which
poses a risk to the legitimate interests of the client or any other
person;

(9) must, when
he or she installs security equipment, providea client
with all information reasonably necessaryin regard to the care of
and the effective useof the security equipment, unless the client
is already in possession of such information;

(h)

must take all reasonable steps necessary in the circumstances to
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eliminate or minimise any risk
of harm to a client as a result of the
service rendered by himor her;
may not perform any act, unless duly authorised thereto,
that
compromises or may probably compromise the security of a client
or any other person entitled
to security;
may not provide information or trainingor impart skills regarding
the operation, repair or servicing of securtty equipment
to a person
that is not registered as a security service provider or enrolledto
receive training at a security training establishment or
if such
conduct is not otherwise permissiblein terms of law; and
maynotmakeamisrepresentationregardinganysecurity
equipment providedby him or herto a client.
(2)

A security
service
provider
manufacturing,
importing,
distributing,
advertising or using a monitoring device contemplated
in section 1 of the
Act, 1992 (Act No. 127 of 1992)
Interception and Monitoring Prohibition

-

(a)mayonlymanufacture,import,distribute,advertiseorpossessa
monitoring devicein compliance withall applicable legal provisions;
(b) must keep proper records as may
Act;

be prescribed in terms of the

(c)mustsubmitinformation
to theAuthorityonalltransactions
regarding monitoring devices
as may be prescribed
in terms of the
Act;
(d) may not supply a monitoring device to any person if the identity of
such person as well as the identity of the end user thereof,
the as
case may be,is not confirmed in writing to him or her before he or
she supplies such a monitoring device:
(e) may not supply a monitoring device to any person if such person’s
possession or use thereof, or the possession or use thereof
the by
end user, as the case may be,is or will bein contravention of any
law, including the commission of an offence, a delict or breach
of
contract;

(9

mustmakereasonableenquiries, if reasonablynecessary in the
circumstances, to verify the legality ofa person’s possession and
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use of a monitoring device as contemplatedin paragraph (e), as
well as the accuracy of any relevant information provided bythe
client to him or her;
(9) may only use
a monitoring devicein compliance with all applicable
legal provisions; and
of
(h) must comply, with the necessary changes, with the provisions
regulation 16(1), (2),(8), (IO), (11) and (12),and regulation 18(4)
and (5).

CHAPTER 4

DUTIES ON NON-SECURITY SERVICE PROVIDERSEMPLOYING SECURITY
OFFICERS (“IN-HOUSE” SECURITY)

22.

23.

Application of thischapter
(1)

Any person who is not a security service provider and who uses his or her
own employeesto protect or safeguard merely his or her own property or
other interests, or persons or property on his or her premises his
or under
or her control, is referred to in this chapter as a “non-security service
provider” and is subject to the provisions of the Code of Conduct to the
extent provided for.

(2)

The duties in the Code of Conduct do not derogate from a duty imposed
on a non-security service provider
in terms of theAct or any other law.

General duties

(1)

A non-security service provider is,
in addition to any other provisionof the
Code of Conduct which is on account of its wording applicable tohim or
her, subject to regulations6, 7,8 (with the exceptionof sub-regulations
(12) and (14)), 13, 14 and 20, with the necessarychanges:

(2)

The general duties contemplated in this regulation do not derogate from
the specific duties containedin this chapter.
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Specific duties

A non-security service provider
(1)

mayonlyuse,permitordirectanemployeetoperformafunction
contemplated in regulation 22(1) if such employee is registered as a
security service providerin terms of the Act, has successfully completed
the securty training relevantto the function and is otherwise
entitled by
law to perform the function in question;

(2)

must,beforeusing,permittingordirectinganemployeetoperforma
function contemplated in regulation 22(1) take all reasonable steps to
verify the registration status as security service provider, level of training,
qualifications and all other relevant facts concerning such employee;

(3)

must appoint and use, subjectto sub-regulation (I), a responsible person
to manage,superviseandcontrol
all employeesused,permittedor
directed to render a security service as contemplated
in regulation 22(1);

(4)

must appoint and use a responsible person ensuring that the duties
of the
non-security service provider towards the Authority are discharged in
terms of law;

(5)

may not, subjectto section 28(2) of the Act, make any employee or his or
her services available for the purposes of rendering a security service
to
any other person, whether for reward or not;

(6)

must, in respect of all employees used, permitted or directed to render a
security service as contemplated in regulation 22(1), comply with the
relevant provisions of the Levies Act as well as all applicable laws and
measures promulgated in terms of law regarding minimum wages and
standards aimedat preventing exploitation or abuse
of employees in the
private security industry; and

(7)

musttake all reasonablesteps to ensurethattheimpressionisnot
created that the non-securii service provider is or acts as a security
service provider.

~
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CHAPTER 5
PROVISIONS REGARDING IMPROPER CONDUCT,THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CODE OF CONDUCT AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO, AND
GENERAL PROVISIONS
25.

Improper conduct by a security service provider

(1)Asecurityserviceproviderwho

-

(a) contravenes or fails

to comply with a provision of the Act;

(b) contravenes or fails

to comply with a provision of the Levies Act;

(c)contravenes
or fails to complywith a provision of theCode of
Conduct; or
(d) commits an offence contemplated

in the Schedule to the Act -

is guilty of improper conduct and on conviction
liable to any penalty
contemplated in regulation 26 orin regulation 29, according to the case.
(2) Any conspiracy, incitement or attempt
to commit any act contemplatedin
sub-regulation (l)(a), (b) or (c) constitutes improper conduct.
(3) Every contravention or failure to comply as contemplatedin sub-regulation
(1) and (2) constitutes a separate count
of improper conductin respect of
whichanypenaltycontemplated
in regulation26orregulation29,
according to the case, may be imposed.
26.

Penalties in respect of improper conduct by a security service provider
(1)

Subject to this regulation, a security service provider who has been found
guilty of improper conduct in terms of the procedure contemplated in
regulation 31is subject to the following penalties

-

(a)awarningorareprimand;
(b) temporary suspension

of registration as security service provider;

(c)withdrawalofregistrationassecurityserviceprovider;

I
~

(d)
exceeding
not
finea

RIO 000, which
fine

is payable to the
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Authority;
(e) publication of the detailsof the conviction of improper conduct and
any other penalty imposed; or

(9

compliance with any order that may be made in terms of the Act.

The penalty contemplatedin sub-regulation (l)(d) may be combined with
the penalty contemplated in sub-regulation (l)(b), (c), (e) and (9,and a
penalty in sub-regulation (l)(e) and (9 may be combined with any other
penalty contemplatedin sub-regulation (1).
The penalty contemplatedin sub-regulation (l)(b), (c), (d) and(f) may be
is reasonablylikely to promote
suspendedonanyconditionthat
compliance with the Code
of Conduct by the security service provider.
In addition to any other relevant fact, the following must be considered
and properly taken into account
in imposing any penalty contemplated
in
this regulation

-

the gravity and natureof the improper conduct;
the known relevant circumstances of the security service provider
and such other relevant circumstances as the security service
provider may proveto exist;
the interestsof the public and
of the
the national interest as as
well
private security industry;
the risk posedby the improper conductto the rights or legitimate
interests of any person;

of the security service provider
of improper
any previous conviction
conduct in terms of the Code of Conduct or the repealed code of
conduct;
the financial or other benefit
or likely benefit obtained or that may
beobtainedbythesecurityserviceproviderthroughthe
commission of improper conduct; and
anyactualorpotentialharmcausedbythesecurityservice
provider through the improper conduct.
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Improperconduct by a non-securityserviceprovider
(1)

Anon-securityserviceproviderwho

-

(a) contravenes or fails

to comply with a provision of the Act;

(b) contravenes or fails

to comply with a provisionof the Levies Act; or

(c)contravenesorfails
Conduct -

to complywithaprovision

of theCodeof

is guilty of improper conduct and on conviction liable to any penalty
contemplated in regulation 28 or regulation 29, according to the case.

28.

(2)

Any conspiracy, incitementor attempt to commit any act contemplatedin
sub-regulation (l)(a), (b) or (c) constitutes improper conduct.

(3)

Every contraventionor failure to comply as contemplatedin sub-regulation
in respect of
(1) and (2) constitutes a separate count of improper conduct
whichanypenaltyContemplated
in regulation 28 orregulation 29,
according to the case, maybe imposed.

Penalties in respect of improper conductby a non-security service provider
(1)

Subject to this regulation, a non-security service provider who has been
found guilty of improper conduct
in terms of the procedure contemplated
in regulation 31 is subject to the following penalties-

(a)

awarningorareprimand;

(b)afinenotexceeding
Authority;

R10 000, which fine is payable to the

(c) publication of the details of the conviction of improper conduct and
any other penalty imposed; or
(d) compliance with any order that may
(2)

be made in terms of the Act.

The penalty contemplated in sub-regulation (l)(b) may be combined with
the penalty contemplatedin sub-regulation (l)(c) and (d), and the penalty
in sub-regulation (l)(d) may be combinedwithanyotherpenalty
contemplated in sub-regulation (I).
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(3)

Thepenaltycontemplated in sub-regulation (l)(b), (c)and(d)maybe
suspendedonanyconditionthatisreasonablylikely
to promote
compliancewiththisCodeofConduct
by thenon-securityservice
provider.

(4)

In addition to any other relevant fact, the following must be considered
and properly taken into account
in imposing any penalty contemplated
in
this regulation (a) the gravity and nature

of the improper conduct;

of thenon-securityservice
(b)theknownrelevantcircumstances
provider,andsuchotherrelevantcircumstancesas
the nonsecurii service provider may prove
to exist;

(c) the national interest as well as the interests
(d) the risk posed by the improper conduct
interests of any person;

of the public;

to the rights or legitimate

of thenon-securityserviceproviderof
(e)anypreviousconviction
improper conductin terms of the Code of Conduct;

(9

the financial or other benefit or likely benefit obtainedor that may
beobtainedbythenon-securityserviceproviderthroughthe
commission of improper conduct; and

(9) any actual harm caused by the non-security service provider to any
person, group or body.

29.

Improper conduct alsoa criminal offence

A person who contravenes of fails to comply with a provision of the Code of
Conductwhichisapplicable
to himorher, is guilty of an offence andon
conviction liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 24
months, orto both a fine and such imprisonment.

30.

Enforcement

(1)

TheAuthoritymust,subject to the Actandanyotherapplicablelegal
provisions, take all steps necessaryto actively enforce the provisions of
the Codeof Conduct.
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The Authority must provide all assistance with the means at its disposal
to the Service and to the State's prosecuting authorities to investigate
criminal complaints against security service providers and non-security
service providers and to take any other appropriate legal steps, as the
case may be.

Procedure
Theproceduresfortheenforcementof
the CodeofConductthroughthe
institutionofimproperconductenquiriesandmattersrelatingtheretoare
contained in the Improper Conduct Enquiries Regulations made the
by Minister
in terms of section35(l)(h) of the Act.

32.

Evidence and related matters
Subject to the Act, the Improper Conduct Enquiries Regulations,theand
Code,thelaw
relating to evidenceandwitnessesasapplicable
in
connection with criminal proceedings in the Magistrate's Court will, with
the necessary changes, apply in the case
of an enquiryinto an allegation
of improper conduct.
A security service provider and a non-security service provider maybe
found guiltyof improper conduct at an enquiry
if the presiding officeris of
the opinion that onall the evidence the Authority has proved the charge
of improper conduct on a balance of probabilities.
If, at an enquiry, an element
of the improper conduct
in question consists
of a finding or decision by a court of law or by any other tribunal or an
official of the State, a certificate purporting to have been signed by the
director recording such finding or decision andthe source on which the
information in the certificateis based, willbe prima facie evidence of such
a finding or decision.

The provisions of sub-regulation (3) do not exclude any other evidence
that maybe adduced by the Authority
in terms of lawto prove a charge
of
improper conduct or an element
of improper conduct and do not derogate
from the power of a presiding officer to make a finding regarding any
element of improper conduct on any such evidence.
(a) The provisions of the Computer Evidence Act, 1983 (Act No. 57 of
1983) are applicable, withthe necessary changes, to an enquiry.
(b) For the purposes

of the application of the Computer Evidence Act
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in terms of paragraph (a), the Authority is deemed
to be a "public
institution" as contemplatedin the said act.
(6)

If in an enquiry it is an element of the improper conduct that a person
referred to in the charge sheet rendered a security service or was used or
made availableto render a security service and the Authority shows that
therespondentisasecuritybusinessandemployedtheperson
in
question at the relevant time, it will be accepted that the said person
rendered a security service or was used or made availableto render a
securii service as allegedin the charge sheet, unless there
is evidence
to the contrary which raises a reasonable doubt.

(7)

If in any enquiry the Authority produces a document provided to it by the
respondent, by an official
of the respondent, or by a person apparently
in
the employ of the respondent, or by a person apparently assisting the
respondent in its business or activities, orif the document was found by
an inspector at premises apparently used
the respondent
by
in connection
withtherenderingofasecurityserviceortheadministrationor
of a security service or security officers, the
management of the rendering
document will be proof of the information contained therein
to the extent
that theAuthorw expressly relies on the truthfulness or accuracy of such
information, unless there is evidenceto the contrary.

(8)

If in any enquiry the Authority produces evidence of an oral statement
madetoaninspectorbytherespondent,orbyanofficialofthe
respondent, or by a person apparentlyin the employ of the respondent,
or by a person apparently assisting the respondent
in its business or
activities, the oral statement will be proof of the information contained
in
such oral statement
to the extent that the Authority expressly relies on the
truthfulness or accuracy of such information, unless there
is evidence to
the contrary.

(9)

Evidence submitted at an enquiry which has been obtainedin a wrongful
manner, is admissible at an enquiry unless the admission thereof would
render the enquiry materially unfair or would be seriously to
prejudicial
the
public interest.

(IO)

No provisionorpenaltycontained
in theCodeofConduct,withthe
exception of criminalproceedings in termsofregulation 29, may be
construed as indemnifying any person against a prosecution, conviction
or imposition of a penalty
in respect of any offencein a court of law.

(11)

No criminalproceedingsoranyotherlegalproceedingsofwhatever
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nature, whether such proceedings
are anticipated, pending or concluded,
with the exception
of criminal proceedings contemplated
in regulation 29,
will indemnify a security service provider or a non-security service provider
against an investigation, enquiry, convictionof improper conduct or the
imposition of a penalty in respect of improper conduct in terms of the
procedure contemplatedin theAct and in regulation 31.

33.

Repeal of code of conduct

The code of conduct for security officers drawn up and made binding
in terms of
the Security Officers Act, 1987 (Act No. 92 of 1987) is, subjectto the transitional
provisions in the Improper Conduct Enquiries Regulations, hereby repealed.
34.

Authoritative text
The provisions of the English text of these regulations will prevail
in the caseof
a difference between the English text and any other text.

35.

Short title and commencement
These regulations are called the Code of Conduct for Security Service Providers,
2003 and come into operationon 1 March 2003.

IMPROPER CONDUCT ENQUIRIES REGULATIONS,
2003
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1.

Definitions
In these regulations any word or expression to which a meaning has been
assigned in the Act will bear the meaningso assigned and, unless the context
otherwise indicates “Act” means the Private Security Industry Regulation Act, 2001 (ActNo. 56 of
2001) and the regulations madein terms of the Act;
“Authority” includes a committee appointed by the Council for the purpose of
performing any functionof the Authority contemplatedin these regulations;
“charge”, in the relation to a security service provider, means an allegation of
improper conduct made with a view to the institution
of an enquiry;
”Code of Conduct” means the Code of Conduct for Security Service Providers
28 of the Act;
prescribed in terms of section
“complainant” means any person who submits a charge
to the Authority;
“day” does not include a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday;
“director“, except for the purposes of regulation
15(5) and regulation23, includes
an ofFicial of the Authority appointed
by the Council to
be responsible for the law
enforcement division of the Authority contemplated
in section 14(2)(a)of the Act,
and any otherofficial of the Authority designated by the Council
to perform any
functions of the director as Contemplatedin these regulations;
“document” includes any recorded information, regardless of the form or medium:
“enquiry”, in relationto a security service provider, means an enquiry
the result
as
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a charge, and includes the proceedingsin terms of regulations 16 and 17;

“improper conduct” means improper conduct as defined
in the Code of Conduct;
“non-security service provider“ means a person who is not a security service
provider and who uses his or her own employees
to protect or safeguard merely
his or herown property or other interests, or persons or property on his
or her
premises or under hisor her control;
”party”, in relation toan enquiry, means the prosecutoror the respondent;
“presiding officer“ means a person referredto inregulation 2(1);
“prosecutor“ means a person referred
to inregulation 2(4);
“repealed regulations’’ means the regulations repealed
in terms of regulation
26;
“respondent” means a security service provider in connection with whom an
of acompany,amemberofaclose
enquiryisheld,includingadirector
corporation,apartner
in apartnership,atrustee
in abusinesstrust, the
administrator or person in control of a foundation, and a person who performs
executive or management functionsin respect of any security business, as the
case may be, in regard to which an enquiry is held and who hasbeen cited in
terms of regulation 3 as representative of such company, close corporation,
partnership, business trust, foundation or other security business, and any other
personwhohasbeensubstituted
for anysuchrepresentative in termsof
regulation 5;
“security business” includes a non-security service provider
as contemplated in
these regulations;
“security
service
provider”
includes
a non-security
service
provider
as
contemplated in these regulations;and
“these regulations” means the regulations contained
in this Schedule.

2.

Appointment,designationandfunctions
prosecutors
(1)

00309868-D

of presiding officers and of

The Council mayfrom time to time appoint,on such terms and conditions
as it may determine, persons who are not
in the employof the Authority
and who in its opinion are suitably qualified, experienced and independent
topresideoverenquiriesintochargesofimproperconductagainst
security service providers, and
to perform any other function provided
for
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in these regulations.

3.

(2)

The director may designate a'presidingofficer appointed in terms of subregulation (1) to enquire into a charge or any category of charges.

(3)

The functions and powersof a presiding officer are as provided for
in the
Act and in these regulations.

(4)

The director may from timeto time appoint, on such terms and conditions
as he or she may determine, suitably qualified and experienced persons
as prosecutors to perform the functions of a prosecutor in regard to a
specific charge or any category of charges.

(5)

A prosecutor performs his or her functions subject to these regulations
and under the authority and control of the director.

(6)

Adocumentpurported to besigned by thedirectoronbehalfof
the
Authority and which states that a person mentioned therein has been
appointed or designated as a presiding officerasora prosecutor, as the
case may be, constitutesprima facie proof of such an appointment and
designation in any proceedings where the document
is submitted.

Submission of charge,
citation
respondent

of respondent
and
notification
to

(1)

A personwhointends to submitachargewithreference
to asecurity
service providerto the Authorrty, must deliver the charge
to the directorby
meansofanaffidavitessentially
in the form contemplated in subregulation (2).

(2)

An affidavit referred to in sub-regulation (1) must contain the following
particulars insofar as they are within the knowledge
of the complainant(a)the

full name,employmentorbusinessaddressandresidential
address of the complainant and of the respondent and, where
the
complaint is directedagainstacompany,closecorporation,
partnership, business trust, foundation, other security business,
or businessaddressandresidential
thename,employment
address of a director of the company, a member
of the close
corporation, a partner of the partnership, a trustee of a business
trust, an administrator or person in control of a foundation, or a
person performing executive or managing functions
in respect of
such a security business, who is cited as representative of the
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respondent as contemplated in the definition of "respondent" in
regulation 1; and
(b)suchparticularsoftheallegedimproperconductofwhichthe
respondent is saidto be guilty, including particulars as
to the date
and placeof the alleged improper conduct, as may
be reasonably
necessary to inform the respondentof the natureof the charge.
The director must take the steps that he or she deems necessary
in the
circumstances to establish whether there is prima facie evidence to
support a charge that has been submitted to him or her
in terms of subregulation (2).
If the director is satisfied that the requirements contemplated in subregulations (2) and (3) havebeenmet,thedirectormustdirectthe
prosecutor designated to deal with the charge
in writing to

-

cause a copy of the charge as contained
in a charge sheet, as well
as all the other notices and documentation contemplatedin this
sub-regulation, to be served on the respondent;
notify the respondent
in writing that the Authority intends
to institute
an enquiry as a result of the charge as contained in the charge
sheet;
request the respondent in writing to give written
notice to the
director within the period mentioned
in the request of whether the
respondent intendsto plead guilty or not guilty
to the charge;
notify the respondent in writing that if the respondent intends to
pleadnotguiltytothecharge,
the respondentmaymake
substantiated submissionsto the director within the said period
indicating the basis of the defense
in such a manner and with such
detail thatit will enable the director
to make a decision on whether
the enquiry should be instituted,or instituted in respect of certain
charges only, or which may shorten the proceedings at an enquiry;
notify the respondent in writing thatif the respondent intends to
plead guiltyto the charge, the respondent must submit an affidavit
to that effect within the said period to the director and may so
submitsubstantiatedrepresentations
in connectionwith the
imposition of a penalty which may be imposed:
Provided that the affidavit submitted on behalf of a respondent
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which is a s e c u r i business must be accompanied by a certified
resolution or other adequate proof that the person acting on behalf
oftherespondentisauthorised
to pleadguiltyandsubmit
representations in connection with the imposition
of a penalty;

(9

informtherespondentinwritingoftherespondent’srightsas
contemplated in sub-regulation (5);.

(9)requesttherespondent
m writingtogivewrittennoticetothe
director within the period mentioned
in the request of whether the
respondentintendsto be present at theenquiryor
not,and
whether the respondent will make use of a representative or an
assistant; and
(h) notify the respondent in writing of the possible penalties provided
for in the Code of Conduct if the respondent is found guilty of
improper conduct.

(5)

A respondenthas,subjecttotheseregulations,thefollowingrights
regard to an enquiry

-

(a)

to be present at the enquiry or any part thereof;

(b)

not to be present at the enquiry or any part thereof;

(c)

to beassistedorrepresentedbyanyotherpersonappointedby
him or herin regard to any part
of the enquiry;

(d)

to cal a witness and to give or submit evidence;

(e)
to

be heard;

(9

to cross-examine any person called as a witness in support of the
charge;

(9)

to dispute any evidence submitted in support ofthe charge;

(h) to inspect any document or object produced
(i) to exercise any other right provided for
(6)

in

as evidence; and

in these regulations.

A person who attends an enquiry
or part thereofon behalf of a respondent
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whilst the respondentis absent, must submit proof to the satisfaction
of
the presiding officer that he or she has been duly authorised
to represent
the respondent.
4.

Convictiononplea of guiltywithoutenquiry
(1)

Whereanaffidavitreferredto
director, the director may

-

in regulation3(4)(e) is submitted to the

(a)

if it appears from the affidavit that the respondent is guilty of the
charge, find the respondent guilty of the charge
in question; or

(b)

if there is a sound reason therefor

-

require
(i) supplementary
relevant
information
from
the
respondent or any other person in orderto again consider
the matter in terms of paragraph (a);
(ii)takethestepscontemplated

5.

in regulation 7(1).

(2)

Thedirectormay,afterconvictingarespondentcontemplated
in subregulation (1) ofimproperconduct,andwithdueregard
to any
representations submitted by the respondent
(if any)aswellas
the
considerations contemplatedin the Code of Conduct, impose a penalty on
the respondentin accordance withthe provisions of the Codeof Conduct.

(3)

Thedirectormaymakeanyappropriateorderprovided
regulations in regard to the respondent.

for in these

Substitution of representative of respondent

If a representative as referred to
in regulation 3(2)(a) at any time ceases
to be a director of the company, a member of the close corporation, a
partner ofthe partnership, a trustee of the business trust, an administrator
or person in controlof a foundation, or a person performing executive
or
management functions in regard to the security business, or is not able
due to circumstancesbeyondhis or hercontrol to furtheractas a
representative in the aforesaid capacity, or if there is another sound
reason to replace the representative, the Authority may on application
by
the representative or any other interested person substitute any other
person that may
in terms of the definition of “respondent” in sub-regulation
(1) actasrepresentative
as suchrepresentative,whereuponthe
proceedings will continue asif no substitution has taken place:
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Provided that if no such other person is available, the Authority must
refuse the application whereupon the representative must continue to act
as such representative or, if this is not possible, the proceedings may
continue in the absence of the respondent.
(2)

6.

7.

The citingofaperson
to representanysecuritybusiness in termsof
regulation 3(2)(a),or the substitutionof any such personin terms of subregulation (I),
will not relieve any such person from personal liability as a
security service providerin respect of improper conduct contemplatedin
the Act.

Necessaryparticularsornecessaryfurtherparticulars of charge

(1)

A respondent may at any reasonable time before the commencement of
an enquiry, but not less than
5 days before the commencement, request
the prosecutor in writing to furnishrelevantparticularsorfurther
particulars of any aspect of that charge as contained
in the charge sheet
served on the respondent, that are reasonably necessary
to enable the
respondent to prepare for the enquiry

(2)

Theparticularsmustbeservedontherespondentassoonas
is
reasonably possible and will form part of the record of the proceedings.

(3)

The presiding officer before whom an enquiry into a charge is pending
may, at any time before evidence
in respect of that charge has been led,
direct that necessary particularsor further particulars duly requestedin
terms of sub-regulation (1) be delivered to therespondent if these
particulars, which the respondentis entitled to, have not been delivered
andmay, if necessary,adjourntheproceedings
in orderthatsuch
particulars may be delivered.

Summonstorespondent
(1)

to attendenquiry

Thedirectormustcausearespondent,whohasgivennotice
to the
director that the respondent intendsto plead not guilty tothe charge in
question, or from whom the director has received notoreply
the relevant
documentation contemplatedin regulation 3(4) within the relevant period,
where the directoris satisfied that the documentation has been properly
served, to be summoned under the signature
of the director to appear at
an enquiry, at a date, time and place referred
to in the summons, and to
produce any document
so referred to which is relevant to the enquiry and
which is, or presumably is,in possession of the respondent.
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A summons referred toin sub-regulation (1) is in the form that the director
determines from timeto time.

Witnesses and
related
matters

(1)

The director may summon any person under
the signature of the director
to appear at an enquiry, at a date, time and place referred
to in the
summons, to give evidence andto produce any documentso referred to
which is relevant to the enquiry and which is, or presumably is, in the
possession of the personin question.

(2)

A summons referredto in sub-regulation (1) is in the form that the director
determines from timeto time.

(3)

A respondent who wishes a personto be summonedto present evidence
at an enquiry must draft, sign and serve a summons, substantially
in the
form that the director determines from time
to time, on such person.

(4)

(a)Thepresidingofficermaydirectanypersonwho
in theopinion of
the presiding officer may be able
to give evidence relevantto the
enquiry, to attend the enquiry, to give evidence at the enquiry and
to produce any document relevant to the enquiry, which is or
presumably is,in the possession of such person, at the enquiry.
(b)

A directive contemplated in paragraph (a) must, in the case of a
person whois not already present at the enquiry,
be in writing and
in the form determined for this purpose
by the presiding officer.

(5)

A directive of the presiding officeras referred to in sub-regulation (4) has
for all the purposes of these regulations the same effect and status as a
summons contemplatedin sub-regulation (1).

(6)

Thepresidingofficermayattheadjournmentofanenquirydirectthe
respondent and any other person attending the enquiry
as a witness and
who has to be present when the enquiry resumes,to be present at {he
enquiry at a date, time andplace directed by the presiding officer, and
such directive has
for all the purposes of these regulations the effect
of a
summons contemplatedin sub-regulation (1).

(7)

Subject to the provisions of these regulations and the Code of Conduct,
evidence by witnesses at an enquiry must
be given orally under oath or
affirmation, administered by the presiding officer.
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9.

Absence of respondent
(I) The presiding officer may, at the request of the prosecutor, determine that
an enquiry or any part thereof may commence, be conducted or
be
continued in the absence of a respondent
if the respondent was properly
summoned to appear at the enquiry, or directed
to appear at the enquiry
as contemplated in regulation 8(6), and -

(a)

it is reasonable to assume from the information submitted

to the

presidingofficer,orfrom
the knowncircumstances,that
the
respondent is exercising, or
is probably exercising, his or her right
as contemplated in regulation 3(5)(b) not to be present at the
enquiry; or
(b)

(2)

10.

it is reasonable and fair in the circumstances and on the basis of
informationsubmitted to thepresidingofficer,
to commence,
conductorcontinuewiththeenquiryintheabsenceof
the
respondent.

The presiding officer may at any time
if the interestsof justice so require,
direct that an enquiry which has commenced, has been conducted or has
in order to give
continued in the absenceof the respondent, be adjourned
the respondent a reasonable opportunity
to be present at the enquiry.

Tendering of pleaandrelatedprocedures

(1)

At the commencement of an enquiry the prosecutor must put the charge
to the respondent and request the respondent
to plead to the charge.

(2)

(a)

If the respondent pleads guilty and the presiding officer is satisfied
that the respondent is, in accordance with the plea, guilty of the
charge, the presiding officer must
so find the respondent guilty.

(b)

No plea of guilty referred to in paragraph (a) may be accepted by
the presiding officer from a representativeof a security business
unless the representative submits
to the presiding officer a certified
resolution or other adequate proof of the authorisation of
the
representative to plead guilty.

(c)

A respondent may at any stage of the proceedings alter a plea of
not guiltyto a plea of guilty, whereupon paragraph
(a) will apply.

(3)

Where the respondent tenders any plea other than a plea of guilty, or

if
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the respondent refuses of fails to tender a plea, or if the proceedings
commence in the absence of a respondent as contemplated
in regulation
9 and the respondent has not indicated that he or she offers a plea of
guilty, the presidingofficer must record that the respondent has pleaded
notguiltyandtheenquirywillproceed
in accordancewiththese
regulations.
(4)

(a)Wherearespondenttendersapleaofnotguilty,orwherethe
presiding officer records a plea of not guilty as contemplated in
sub-regulation (3),the presiding officer may ask a respondent who
is present whether the respondent wishes to make a statement
indicating the basis of the defence.
(b)
Where
the
respondent
does
not
make
statement
a
under
paragraph (a) or doesso and it is not clear from the statement to
what extent the respondent denies or admits the issues raised by
the plea, the presiding officer may question the respondent
in order
to establish which allegationsin the charge arein dispute.
(c) The presiding officer may
in his or her discretion put any question
totherespondentinorder
to clarifyanymatterraisedunder
paragraph(a)orparagraph(b)andanyadmission
by the
respondent in terms of this sub-regulation will serve
as facie
prima
proof on any matter covered
by such'admission.

11.

12.

.

Application of procedural law and the law of evidence

(1)

Anenquiryisconducted,subject
to theAct,theseregulationsandthe
CodeofConduct,
in accordancewiththelaw,withthenecessary
changes, which applies to a criminal trial in a Magistrate's Court.

(2)

A respondent may, after the prosecutor has closed his or her case, apply
to the presiding officer to be acquitted of the charge, and the presiding
officer must acquit the respondent
if the presiding officer is of the opinion
that the prosecutor has not tendered evidence on which a reasonable
person might find the respondent guilty.

Record of proceedings

The Authority must cause a complete record
of the proceedingsof an enquiryto
be kept by such mechanical or other means deemed
fit by it.
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of service

(I)

Any document whatsoever served in terms of these regulations, with the
exception of a summons contemplated
in regulation 8(3), must be served
by a staff member
of the Authorii or bya person designated
in writing by
the director for this purpose.

(2)

An affidavit whereby a return of the service of any documentin terms of
these regulations is affirmed, will, for the purpose of these regulations, be
prima facie proof of the serving of the document
in accordance with the
contents of the return.

Adjournment of enquiry and costs of adjournment

(1) The presiding officer may at any time after the commencement
of the
proceedings of an enquiry, on request of a party, or where a sound reason
exists on his or her own initiative, direct that the enquiry be adjourned
to
a date, time and place mentionedin the directive.
The presidingofficer may on good cause showna by
party order the other
in
party to paytheformerparty'swastedcosts,ascontemplated
regulation 16, as a result of the adjournment of the proceedings at any
time and may, after considering any representations that the parties may
submit, make an order as
to the amount and manner of payment of such
costs.
The presiding officer may direct that any application for costs to be
awarded in terms of this regulation,is to be dealt within conjunction with
an application contemplated in regulation 16(1).

15.

Imposition of penalties, payment and collection
of fines and other amounts

After the convictionof a respondent of improper conduct
in terms of any
provision of these regulations, no penalty contemplated in the Code of
Conduct may be imposed on the respondent, subject to regulation
9,
before the respondent has been granted a fair opportunity to submit oral
or written representationin connection therewith.
Whereafinehasbeenimposedonarespondent
in terms of subregulation (1) and has been confirmedin terms of regulation 18, the fine
is due and payable to the Authority on demand, irrespective of the fact
that the respondent has lodged an appeal as contemplated in section
30(l)(c) of the Act againstthe conviction or the fine in question:
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Provided that a respondent who has lodged anisentitled
appeal to furnish
an acceptable bank guarantee in respect of the payment of the fine
pending a decision on the appeal.
Where an appeal
bya respondent contemplatedin sub-regulation (2) who
has paid a fine to the Authority imposed
in terms of sub-regulation(1) is
successful or partially successful, the Authority must repay
fine orthe
part
thereof, as the case may be, on demand
by the respondent with interest
for the relevant period calculated
in accordance withthe rate determined
in terms of the Prescribed Rate of Interest1975
Act,(Act No. 55 of 1975).
The provisions of sub-regulations (2) and (3) apply, with the necessary
changes, to any cost order made by the presiding officer in favour of the
Authority.
In any legal proceedings institutedby.the Authority to recover any fine or
otheramountdue to theAuthority in termsoftheseregulations,a
certificate that purports to havebeensignedbythedirector,whose
appointment and authority need not be proved,
will on mere submission
to the court constitute sufficient proof against the debtor mentioned
in the
certificate for the purposes
of provisional sentence or summary judgment,
orconstitute prima facie proofagainstthedebtormentioned
in the
certificate for any other purposes, as the case may be, of the existence
and amount of the debt, thatit is liquidated and thatit has not been paid
to the Authority.
16.

Cost orders in regard to enquiries

(1)

Thepresidingofficermay

-

(a) order a respondent who has been found guilty of improper conduct
to pay the Authority’s costs as contemplated
in this regulation; or
(b) order the Authority to pay to a respondent who has been found not
guilty on all charges of improper conduct at an enquiry, the costs
of respondent as contemplatedin this regulation.

(2)

A party seeking a cost order contemplated in this regulation to be made
in its favour must apply
to the presiding officer as soon as possible after
the findings of the presiding officer have been made known and present
thenecessaryevidence,informationandsubmissionstoenablethe
presiding officerto make an appropriate order.
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(3)

Costs
contemplated
in this
regulation
must
be calculated
on
the
appropriate reasonable tariffs and scales approved from time
to time by
the Authority for this purpose.

(4)

The Authority may be awarded costs only in respect of

-

(a) the professional services of the presiding officer;
(b) the professional services of the prosecutor when the prosecutor is
not in the fulltime employment
of the Authority;
(C)

,

the CostOf travel and accommodation in respect of the presiding
officer, the prosecutor and any person
who attended an enquiry at
the requestof the Authority and whose attendance at the enquiry
was necessary; and

(d) the costs of renting premises and facilities for the purposes of the
enquiry.
(5)

A respondent may be awarded costs only in respect of

-

(a)professionallegalrepresentationatanenquiry;and
(b)thecostoftherespondentandnecessarywitnessesofthe
respondent in regard to travel and accommodation incurred
connection with attending the enquiry.

in

(6)

The proceedings referred toin this regulation mustbe conducted in terms
of such procedures as the presiding
officer may deemto be appropriate
and fair in the circumstances and the presiding officer may only award
costs to a party if that party has shown its entitlement thereto on a
balance of probabilities.

(7)

An application for costs to be paid by a respondentto the Authority may
be considered and decided upon
in the absenceof the respondentin the
circumstances contemplatedin regulation 9, with the necessary changes.

(8)

Afterconsideringanyevidence,informationandsubmissionsthat
the
parties may present, the presiding officer may refuse
to make an order or
may make an order as to the amount and manner of paymentof costs
awarded to a party.
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Suspended penalties

(1)

If arespondenthasbeenfoundguiltyatanenquiryandthepresiding
officer finds that the respondent did not comply with a condition for the
suspension of a previous penalty as contemplated
in the Code of Conduct
or in therepealedregulations,thepresidingofficermay,subject
to
regulation 15(1)

-

put the suspended penaltyor any part of the suspended penalty
into operation; or

of the

furthersuspendthesuspendedpenaltyoranypart
suspended penaltyon appropriate conditions.

If the director has reason
to believe that a security service provider
hasatanytimewithintheperiodofsuspensionofapenalty
imposed in termsoftheCodeof
Conduct ortherepealed
regulations, failed to comply with a condition
for the suspension of
the penalty, the director may direct a prosecutorto

-

(0

cause a document with sufficient particulars of the alleged
non-compliancewithaconditionforsuspensionofthe
penalty to be served on the security service provider;

(ii)

notify the security service provider
that the Authority intends
to apply for the suspended penalty
be put
to into effect;
and

(iii)

request the security service provider
to give written notice to
thedirectorwithintheperiodmentioned
in thenotice
whether the security service provider intends to oppose the
Authority's application or not and to submit in the form of an
affidavit any evidence and representations that the security
service provider wishesto submit.

The Authority may, through written notice served on the security
service provider concerned, put into effect a suspended penalty of
a security service provider who has indicated to the director in
terms of paragraph (a) that the security service provider does not
oppose the applicationof the Authorty.
Where a security service provider has given notice
to the director
that the security service provider intends
to oppose the application
for putting into operation a suspended penalty, or from whom the
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directorhasreceived
director may

-

noreply

withintherelevantperiod,the

(i) refer the matter
to a presiding officerto consider and rule on
the Authority’s application; and
(ii) cause the security service provider
to be summoned under
the signatureof the director for the purposes of considering
and deciding on the Authority’s application.
(d)Subject
to theseregulations,theproceedingsreferred
to in
paragraph (c) must be conducted
in terms of such procedures as
the presiding officer may deem to be appropriate and fair in the
circumstances.
(e)Arequestforputtingintooperation
of asuspendedpenalty
contemplated in paragraph (c) maybe considered in the absence
of a respondent
in the circumstances contemplated
in regulation 9,
with the necessary changes.

(9

18.

If the presiding officer after considering all the evidence finds that
a security service provider, on a balance of probabilities, did not
complywithaconditionfor
the suspensionofapenalty,the
presiding officermustexercisethepowersreferredtoinsubregulation (1).

Confirmationandreview
thereof

(1)

of enquiryproceedingsand

of theoutcomes

After the conclusion of an enquiry the record
of the proceedings, and any
other relevant documentation required
by the director, must be submitted
to the director, whereupon the director

-

(a)may,wheretherespondenthas
conviction or setit aside;
(b)

been foundguilty,confirm

the

may,wheretheconvictionis
so confirmed,confirmthepenalty
imposed, or replaceit with any lesser penalty contemplated in the
Code of Conduct;

(c)may,wheretheconvictionis
so confirmed,replacethepenalty
imposed with a more onerous penalty contemplated
in the Code of
Conduct, after the rules of natural
justice have been followed;
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(d)may,wheretherespondenthasbeenfoundnotguilty,setthe
proceedings asideifthere was a material irregularity and direct that
an enquiry be re-instituted
in terms of these regulationsin respect
of the same charge;
(e) confirm or set aside any order relating
made by the presiding officer; and

(9

19.

to costs or any other order

give any other order which is fair and just in the circumstances.

(2)

The respondent must be informed through a written notice signed by the
director and served on him or her
of the decisionof the director in terms
of sub-regulation (1).

(3)

The provisionsofthis regulation apply, withthe necessary changes, to the
proceedings contemplated in regulation 17(2)(f).

Deviation from regulations

A presiding officer may in any enquiry whenin his or her opinion
it is reasonable
and just so todo,direct,withreference
to anymatter in connectionwith
procedure or evidence, with the concurrence
of every party who is present, that
a provision of these regulations may be deviated from
to the extent indicated
by
the presiding officer.
20.

Absence of provision in regulations
A presiding officermay
in anycasewherewithreference
to amatter of
procedure or evidence no express provision
is contained in these regulations or
in the Code of Conduct, direct that the matter be regulated, with the necessary
changes, in accordance with a provision of the law relating to procedure and
evidenceapplying to criminalproceedings in aMagistrate’s Court, orwith
reference to a principle of administrative justicefairoradministrative procedure.

21.

Penal provisions
(1)

No personmay

(a)

-

wilfully hinder or impedethe presiding officer or any other person,
at any stage of the proceedingsin connection with an enquiry,in
the exercise of his or her powers the
or carrying out of his or her
functions or dutiesin terms of a provision of these regulations;
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(b) threaten or insult the presiding officer or prosecutor
with an enquiry;

in connection

(c) wilfully furnish information or submit evidence at an enquiry which
is falsein any material respect;
(d)wilfullyrefuseor
fail to act in termsofanylawfulinstructionor
directive of the presiding officerin connection with an enquiry;
(e) subject to regulation 3(5)(b), after a summons has been served on
him or herin terms of a provisionof these regulations, without good
cause refuse or fail
to comply with the provisions of the summons;

(2)

22.

(f)

after he or she has in terms of these regulations been summoned
to give evidence at an enquiry refuse
to be sworn in as a witness
or to make an affirmation, toorproduce a document or, after he or
she has been put under oath or affirmation, refuse to answer a
lawful question putto him or her; or

(9)

fail to pay a fine imposed in respect of improper conduct or make
any other payment as directed by the presiding officer
in terms of
these regulations, when the fine or other amount is due and
payable by such person.

Any person who contravenes a provision of sub-regulation (1) is guilty of
an offence and on conviction liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a
period not exceeding
24 months, orto both the fine and the imprisonment.

Witness fees

(1)

Subject to sub-regulation (2), the director may out of the funds of the
Authorii pay to any person who attended an enquiry as a witness such
fees and allowances as may from time to time be determined by the
Council.

(2)

The director may not pay any person any such fee or allowance, unless
thepresidingofficerhascertifiedthatthepersonconcernedhas
conducted himseff or herself properly and satisfactory
as a witness or that,
where the person was not called to
upon
actually give evidence, he or she
at all relevant times held himself or herself available for that purpose or,
where his or her inability to give evidence was due to circumstances
beyond his or her control,that such circumstances so prevented him or
her.
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23.

24.

25.
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Different fees or allowances
in respect of different classesof witnesses or
different circumstances or classes
of enquiries may be determined under
sub-regulation (1).

Delegation
(1)

Thedirectormay,withtheapprovaloftheCouncilanduponsuch
conditionsastheCouncilmaydetermine,
in awrittennoticewhich
of the matters being .delegated and
of any
contains sufficient particulars
conditions attached thereto, delegate any
of the powers conferred upon
the director by these regulations to any employee of the Authorii or to
any person with whom the Authority has entered into a contract for the
rendering of a service to the Authority.

(2)

The director may at any time amend or revoke a delegation in terms of
sub-regulation (I), or withdraw any decision made by the delegatee with
regard to a delegated matter and decide the matter himself or herself,
unless the decision by the delegatee has conferred a right on a third party.

Transitional
provisions
(1)

Any charge with reference
to a security service provider already submitted
to the Authorityor the director at the date
of the commencementofthese
regulations, mustbe dealt within terms of these regulations.

(2)

Anyenquirypendingatthedateofthecommencement
of these
regulationsmustcontinue
in terms of theseregulationsunlessthe
presiding officer for a sound reason directs
that the enquiry, or anypart
thereof,mustcontinue
in termsoftheImproperConductEnquiries
Regulations, 2001.

Attendance of persons at enquiryproceedings

Unless the presiding officer for a sound reason determines otherwise, only a
person who performs a function at an enquiry
in terms of the Act or these
regulations or who isin the employ of the Authority,
is allowed to be presentat
such enquiry.
26.
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Repeal of regulations

The Improper Conduct Enquiries Regulations, 2001 are hereby repealed.
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Authoritative text
The provisionsof the English textof these regulationswill prevail in the case of
a difference between
the English text andany other text.

20.

Short title and date of commencement
These regulations are called Improper Conduct Enquiries Regulations,
2003 and
come into operation on1 March 2003.

